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(iii) Report on shipments received as
the committee may require and the
Secretary approve.

(4) Each handler making shipments
of certified seed potatoes pursuant to
paragraph (e) of this section shall fur-
nish, at the request of the committee,
reports on the total volume of seed po-
tatoes handled.

(g) Minimum quantity exemption. Each
handler may ship up to, but not to ex-
ceed, five hundredweight of potatoes,
except yellow fleshed Finnish-type po-
tatoes, any day without regard to the
inspection and assessment require-
ments of this part, but this exception
shall not apply to any shipment that
exceeds five hundredweight of pota-
toes. Handlers of potatoes commonly
known as yellow fleshed Finnish pota-
toes may handle up to 200 hundred-
weight of such potatoes any day with-
out regard to the inspection and assess-
ment requirements of this part.

(h) Definitions. The terms U.S. Extra
No. 1, U.S. No. 1, U.S. No. 2, Size B, fairly
clean, moderately skinned, and slightly
skinned shall have the same meaning as
when used in the United States Stand-
ards for Potatoes (7 CFR 51.1540–
51.1566), including the tolerances set
forth therein. The term prepeeling
means the commercial preparation in a
prepeeling plant of clean, sound, fresh
potatoes by washing, peeling, or other-
wise removing the outer skin, trim-
ming, sorting, and properly treating to
prevent discoloration preparatory to
sale in one or more of the styles of
peeled potatoes described in § 52.2422 of
the United States Standards for Peeled
Potatoes (7 CFR 52.2421–52.2433). The
term other processing has the same
meaning as the term appearing in the
act and includes, but is not restricted
to, potatoes for dehydration, chips,
shoestrings, starch, and flour. It in-
cludes only that preparation of pota-
toes for market which involves the ap-
plication of heat or cold to such an ex-
tent that the natural form or stability
of the commodity undergoes a substan-
tial change. The act of peeling, cooling,
slicing, dicing, or applying material to
prevent oxidation does not constitute
‘‘other processing.’’ The terms Idaho
Utility grade and Oregon Utility grade
shall have the same meaning as when
used in the standards for potatoes for

the respective State. Other terms used
in this section shall have the same
meaning as when used in Marketing
Agreement No. 98 and Order No. 945,
both as amended.

(Secs. 1–19, 48 Stat. 31, as amended; 7 U.S.C.
601–674)

[47 FR 34355, Aug. 9, 1982, as amended at 52
FR 5530, Feb. 25, 1987; 52 FR 41695, Oct. 30,
1987; 53 FR 48634, Dec. 2, 1988; 57 FR 62167,
Dec. 30, 1992; 59 FR 46723, Sept. 12, 1994; 60 FR
57905, Nov. 24, 1995]

EDITORIAL NOTE: After January 1, 1979,
‘‘Budget of Expenses and Rate of Assess-
ment’’ regulations (e.g. sections .200 through
.299) and ‘‘Handling’’ regulations (e.g. sec-
tions .300 through .399) which are in effect for
a year or less, will not be carried in the Code
of Federal Regulations. For FEDERAL REG-
ISTER citations affecting these regulations,
see the ‘‘List of CFR Sections Affected’’ in
the Finding Aids section of this volume.
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Dec. 30, 1961.

DEFINITIONS

§ 946.1 Secretary.
Secretary means the Secretary of Ag-

riculture of the United States, or any
other officer, or member of the United
States Department of Agriculture, who
is, or may hereafter be authorized to
exercise the powers and to perform the
duties of the Secretary of Agriculture.

§ 946.2 Act.
Act means Public Act No. 10, 73d Con-

gress, as amended and reenacted and
amended by the Agricultural Market-
ing Agreement Act of 1937, as amended
(48 Stat. 31, as amended; 7 U.S.C. 601 et
seq.).

§ 946.3 Person.
Person means an individual, partner-

ship, corporation, association, legal
representative, or any organized group
or business unit.

§ 946.4 Production area.
Production area means all territory

included within the boundaries of the
State of Washington.

§ 946.5 Potatoes.
Potatoes means all varieties of Irish

potatoes grown within the State of
Washington.

§ 946.6 Handler.
Handler is synonymous with shipper

and means any person (except a com-
mon or contract carrier of potatoes
owned by another person) who handles
potatoes or causes potatoes to be han-
dled.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.7 Handle.
Handle is synonymous with ship and

means to transport, sell, or in any
other way to place potatoes grown in
the State of Washington, or cause such
potatoes to be placed, in the current of
commerce within the production area
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or between the production area and
any point outside thereof, or from any
point in the adjoining States of Oregon
and Idaho to any other point: Provided,
That, the definition of ‘‘handle’’ shall
not include the transportation of
ungraded potatoes within the produc-
tion area for the purpose of having
such potatoes prepared for market, or
stored, except that the committee may
impose safeguards pursuant to § 946.55
with respect to such potatoes.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.8 Producer.
Producer means any person engaged

in the production of potatoes for mar-
ket.

§ 946.9 Fiscal period.
Fiscal period means the period begin-

ning on July 1 of each year and ending
June 30 of the following year, or such
other period as the Secretary may es-
tablish pursuant to recommendation of
the committee.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.10 Committee.
Committee means the administrative

committee, called the State of Wash-
ington Potato Committee, established
pursuant to § 946.22.

§ 946.11 Varieties.
Varieties means and includes all clas-

sifications or subdivisions of Irish po-
tatoes according to those definitive
characteristics now or hereafter recog-
nized by the United States Department
of Agriculture.

§ 946.12 Seed potatoes.
Seed potatoes means and includes all

potatoes officially certified and tagged,
marked or otherwise appropriately
identified under the supervision of the
official seed potato certifying agency
of the State of Washington or other
seed certification agencies which the
Secretary may recognize.

§ 946.13 Grade and size.
Grade means any one of the officially

established grades of potatoes, and size
means any one of the officially estab-
lished sizes of potatoes as defined and
set forth in:

(a) The U.S. Standards for Potatoes
issued by the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (§§ 51.1540 to 51.1566 of this
title), or amendments thereto or modi-
fications thereof, or variations based
thereon;

(b) U.S. Standards for Grades of Po-
tatoes for Processing as issued by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(§§ 51.3410 to 51.3424 of this title), or
amendments thereto, or modifications
thereof, or variations based thereon;

(c) U.S. Standards for Grades of
Peeled Potatoes (§§ 52.2421 to 52.2433 of
this title), or amendments thereto or
modifications thereof, or variations
based thereon; and

(d) State of Washington Standards
for Potatoes issued by the State of
Washington Director of Agriculture, or
amendments thereto, or modifications
thereof, or variations based thereon.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.14 Grading.
Grading is synonymous with prepar-

ing for market which means the sorting
or separating of potatoes into grades
and sizes for market purposes.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.15 Export.
Export means shipment of potatoes

beyond the boundaries of the 48 contig-
uous States of the United States, or
the District of Columbia.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.16 District.
District means each one of the geo-

graphical divisions of the production
area established pursuant to § 946.31.

[17 FR 2912, Apr. 4, 1952. Redesignated at 26
FR 12751, Dec. 30, 1961, and 37 FR 10916, June
1, 1972]

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

§ 946.22 Establishment and member-
ship.

The State of Washington Potato
Committee consisting of fifteen mem-
bers, of whom ten shall be producers
and five shall be handlers, is hereby es-
tablished. For each member of the
committee there shall be an alternate
who shall have the same qualifications
as the member.
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§ 946.23 Alternate members.
An alternate member of the commit-

tee shall act in the place and stead of
the member for whom he is an alter-
nate, during such member’s absence. In
the event of the death, removal, res-
ignation, or disqualification of a mem-
ber, his alternate shall act for him
until a successor of such member is se-
lected and has qualified.

§ 946.24 Procedure.
(a) Nine members of the committee

shall be necessary to constitute a
quorum and nine concurring votes will
be required to pass any motion or ap-
prove any committee action.

(b) The committee may provide for
meetings by telephone, telegraph, or
other means of communication and any
vote cast at such a meeting shall be
confirmed promptly in writing: Pro-
vided, That if any assembled meeting is
held, all votes shall be cast in person.

§ 946.25 Selection.
(a) Persons selected as committee

members or alternates to represent
producers shall be individuals who are
producers in the respective district for
which selected, or officers or employ-
ees of a corporate producer in such dis-
trict.

(b) Persons selected as committee
members or alternates to represent
handlers shall be individuals who are
handlers in the State of Washington, or
officers or employees of a corporate
handler in the aforesaid State, and
such persons shall be residents of the
State of Washington.

(c) The Secretary shall select com-
mittee membership so that, during
each fiscal period, each district, as des-
ignated in § 946.31, will be represented
by two producer members and one han-
dler member, with their respective al-
ternates. Provided, That one producer
member of the committee from Dis-
trict No. 5, with his respective alter-
nate, shall be a certified seed producer.

[17 FR 2912, Apr. 4, 1952. Redesignated at 26
FR 12751, Dec. 30, 1961, and amended at 37 FR
10916, June 1, 1972; 52 FR 13070, Apr. 21, 1987]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 52 FR 13070, Apr.
21, 1987, § 946.25, paragraph (c) was amended
by changing the colon to a period and sus-
pending indefinitely the proviso which reads:

‘‘Provided, That one producer member of the
committee from District No. 5, with his re-
spective alternate, shall be a certified seed
producer.’’

§ 946.26 Acceptance.

Any person selected by the Secretary
as a committee member or as an alter-
nate shall qualify by filing a written
acceptance with the Secretary within
ten days after being notified of such se-
lection.

§ 946.27 Term of office.

(a) The term of office of committee
members and alternates shall be for 3
years beginning on the 1st day of July
and continuing until their successors
are selected and have qualified: Pro-
vided, however, That the terms of office
of the initial committee under the
amended order shall be determined by
the Secretary so that the terms of of-
fice of one-third of the initial members
and alternates shall be for 1 year, one-
third for 2 years, and one-third for 3
years.

(b) Committee members and alter-
nates shall serve during the term of of-
fice for which they are selected and
have qualified, or during that portion
thereof beginning on the date on which
they qualify during the term of office
and continuing until the end thereof,
and until their successors are selected
and have qualified.

[17 FR 2912, Apr. 4, 1952. Redesignated at 26
FR 12751, Dec. 30, 1961, and amended at 37 FR
10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.28 Powers.

The committee shall have the follow-
ing powers:

(a) To administer the provisions of
this subpart in accordance with its
terms;

(b) To make rules and regulations to
effectuate the terms and provisions of
this subpart;

(c) To receive, investigate, and report
to the Secretary complaints of viola-
tion of the provisions of this subpart;
and

(d) To recommend to the Secretary
amendments to this subpart.

§ 946.29 Duties.

It shall be the duty of the committee:
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(a) At the beginning of each fiscal
year, to meet and organize, to select a
chairman and such other officers as
may be necessary, to select sub-
committees of committee members,
and to adopt such rules and regulations
for the conduct of its business as it
may deem advisable;

(b) To act as intermediary between
the Secretary and any producer or han-
dler;

(c) To furnish to the Secretary such
available information as he may re-
quest;

(d) To appoint such employees,
agents, and representatives as it may
deem necessary and to determine the
salaries and define the duties of each
such person;

(e) To investigate, from time to time,
and to assemble data on the growing,
harvesting, shipping, and marketing
conditions with respect to potatoes,
and to engage in such research and
service activities which relate to the
handling or marketing of potatoes as
may be approved by the Secretary;

(f) To keep minutes, books, and
records which clearly reflect all of the
acts and transactions of the committee
and such minutes, books, and records
shall be subject to examination at any
time by the Secretary or his authorized
agent or representative;

(g) To make available to producers
and handlers the committee voting
record on recommended regulations
and on other matters of policy;

(h) At the beginning of each fiscal
year, to submit to the Secretary a
budget of its expenses for such fiscal
year, together with a report thereon;

(i) To cause the books of the commit-
tee to be audited by a competent ac-
countant at least once each fiscal year,
and at such other time as the commit-
tee may deem necessary or as the Sec-
retary may request. The report of such
audit shall show the receipt and ex-
penditure of funds collected pursuant
to this subpart; a copy of each such re-
port shall be furnished to the Secretary
and a copy of each such report shall be
made available at the principal office
of the committee for inspection by pro-
ducers and handlers; and

(j) To consult, cooperate, and ex-
change information with the other po-
tato marketing committees and other

individuals or agencies in connection
with all proper committee activities
and objectives under this subpart.

§ 946.30 Expenses and compensation.

Committee members and their re-
spective alternates when acting on
committee business shall be reim-
bursed for reasonable expenses nec-
essarily incurred by them in the per-
formance of their duties and in the ex-
ercise of their powers under this sub-
part. In addition, they may receive rea-
sonable compensation at a rate rec-
ommended by the committee and ap-
proved by the Secretary.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.31 Districts.

(a) For the purpose of determining
the basis for selecting committee mem-
bers, the following districts of the pro-
duction area are hereby initially estab-
lished:

District No. 1. The counties of Chelan,
Okanogan, Grant, Douglas, Ferry, Stevens,
Pend Oreille, Spokane, Lincoln, and
Adams;

District No. 2. Kittitas County;
District No. 3. The counties of Yakima and

Klickitat;
District No. 4. The counties of Benton, Frank-

lin, Walla Walla, Columbia, Garfield,
Asotin, and Whitman; and

District No. 5. All of the remaining counties
in the State of Washington, not included in
Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4 of this paragraph.

(b) The Secretary, upon the rec-
ommendation of the committee, may
reestablish districts within the produc-
tion area and may reapportion commit-
tee membership among the various dis-
tricts: Provided, That in recommending
any such changes in districts or rep-
resentation, the committee shall give
consideration to: (1) The relative im-
portance of new areas of production; (2)
changes in the relative position, with
respect to production of existing dis-
tricts; (3) the geographic location of
production areas as it would affect the
efficiency of administering the market-
ing agreement and order; and (4) other
relevant factors: Provided further, That
there shall be no change in the total
number of committee members or in
the total number of districts.
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§ 946.32 Nomination.
The Secretary may select the mem-

bers of the State of Washington Potato
Committee and their respective alter-
nates from nominations which may be
made in the following manner, or from
among such other qualified persons:

(a) A meeting or meetings of produc-
ers and handlers shall be held by the
committee in each district for which
nominees are to be selected not later
than May 1 of each year to designate
nominees for members and alternates
to the committee; or the committee
may conduct nominations by mail in a
manner recommended by the commit-
tee and approved by the Secretary;
and, in arranging for such meetings,
the committee may, if it deems desir-
able, utilize the services and facilities
of other existing organizations;

(b) At least one nominee shall be des-
ignated for each position as member
and for each position as alternate
member on the committee which is va-
cant, or which is to become vacant the
following July 1;

(c) The names of nominees shall be
supplied to the Secretary in such man-
ner and form as he may prescribe, not
later than June 1 of each year, or by
such other date as may be specified by
the Secretary;

(d) Only producers may participate in
designating producer nominees, and
only handlers may participate in des-
ignating handler nominees. Any person
who operates in more than one district
or is engaged in producing and han-
dling potatoes, shall elect the classi-
fication (i.e., producer or handler), and
the district within which he desires to
participate in designating nominees;

(e) Regardless of the number of dis-
tricts in which a person produces or
handles potatoes, each such person is
entitled to cast only one vote on behalf
of himself, his agents, subsidiaries, af-
filiates, and representatives in des-
ignating nominees for committee mem-
bers and alternates. An eligible voter’s
privilege of casting only one vote as
aforesaid shall be construed to permit
a voter to cast one vote for each posi-
tion to be filled in the district in which
he elects to vote; and

(f) If nominations are not made with-
in the time and in the manner specified
in this section, the Secretary may,

without regard to nominations, select
the committee members and alternates
on the basis of the representation pro-
vided for in this subpart.

[37 FR 10916, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.33 Vacancies.
To fill any vacancy occasioned by the

failure of any person selected as a com-
mittee member or as an alternate to
qualify, or in the event of the death,
removal, resignation, or disqualifica-
tion of any qualified member or alter-
nate, a successor for his unexpired
term may be selected by the Secretary
from nominations made in the manner
specified in § 946.32, or the Secretary
may select such committee member or
alternate from previously unselected
nominees on the current nominee list
from the district involved. If the names
of nominees to fill any such vacancy
are not made available to the Sec-
retary within 30 days after such va-
cancy occurs, the Secretary may fill
such vacancy without regard to nomi-
nations, which selection shall be made
on the basis of the representation pro-
vided for in this subpart.

[17 FR 2912, Apr. 4, 1952. Redesignated at 26
FR 12751, Dec. 30, 1961 and 37 FR 10917, June
1, 1972]

EXPENSES AND ASSESSMENTS

§ 946.40 Expenses.
The committee is authorized to incur

such expenses as the Secretary finds
are reasonable and likely to be in-
curred by it during each fiscal period
for its maintenance and functioning,
and for such other purposes as the Sec-
retary, pursuant to this subpart, deter-
mines to be appropriate. The commit-
tee shall submit to the Secretary a
budget for each fiscal period, including
an explanation of the items appearing
therein, and a recommendation as to
the rate of assessment for such fiscal
period.

[37 FR 10917, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.41 Assessments.
Each handler shall pay to the com-

mittee upon demand, his pro rata share
of the expenses authorized by the Sec-
retary for each fiscal period. Each han-
dler’s pro rata share shall be the rate
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of assessment per hundredweight fixed
by the Secretary times the quantity of
potatoes which he handles as the first
handler thereof. At any time during or
after a fiscal period, the Secretary may
increase the rate of assessment as nec-
essary to cover authorized expenses.
Such increase shall be applicable to all
potatoes handled during the given fis-
cal period. The payment of expenses for
the maintenance and functioning of the
committee may be required during pe-
riods when no regulations are in effect.
If a handler does not pay his assess-
ment within the time prescribed by the
committee, the assessment may be in-
creased by a late payment charge or an
interest charge, or both, at rates pre-
scribed by the committee with the ap-
proval of the Secretary.

[37 FR 10917, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.42 Accounting.
(a) Excess funds. At the end of a fiscal

period, funds in excess of the year’s ex-
penses shall be placed in an operating
reserve not to exceed approximately
two fiscal periods’ operational expenses
or such lower limits as the committee,
with the approval of the Secretary,
may establish. Funds in such reserve
shall be available for use by the com-
mittee for expenses authorized pursu-
ant to § 946.40. Funds in excess of those
placed in the operating reserve shall be
refunded to handlers. Each handler’s
share of such excess shall be the
amount of assessments he paid in ex-
cess of his pro rata share of the actual
expenses of the committee and the ad-
dition, if any, to the operating reserve.

(b) Accounting of funds upon termi-
nation of order. Any money collected as
assessments pursuant to this subpart
and remaining unexpended in the pos-
session of the committee after termi-
nation of this part shall be distributed
in such manner as the Secretary may
direct: Provided, That to the extent
practical, such funds shall be returned
pro rata to the persons from whom
such funds were collected.

[37 FR 10917, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.43 Funds.
All funds received by the committee

pursuant to any provisions of this sub-
part shall be used solely for the pur-

poses specified in this subpart and shall
be accounted for in the following man-
ner:

(a) The Secretary may at any time
require the committee and its members
to account for all receipts and dis-
bursements; and

(b) Whenever any person ceases to be
a committee member or alternate, he
shall account for all receipts and dis-
bursements and deliver all property
and funds in his hands, together with
all books and records in his possession,
to his successor in office or to such per-
son as the Secretary may designate,
and shall execute such assignments and
other instruments as may be necessary
or appropriate to vest in such successor
or in such designated person the right
to all the property, funds, or claims
vested in such member or alternate.

REGULATION

§ 946.50 Marketing policy.

(a) Prior to each marketing season,
the committee shall consider and pre-
pare a policy statement for the mar-
keting of potatoes. In developing its
marketing policy, the committee shall
investigate relevant supply and de-
mand conditions for potatoes. In such
investigations, the committee shall
give appropriate considerations to the
following:

(1) Market prices of potatoes, includ-
ing prices by grade, size, quality, and
maturity in different packs of fresh po-
tatoes and of the various forms of proc-
essed potatoes;

(2) Supplies of potatoes by grade,
size, quality, and maturity in the pro-
duction area and in other production
areas, of fresh potatoes, and the sup-
plies of various forms of processed po-
tatoes;

(3) The trend and level of consumer
income;

(4) Establishing and maintaining or-
derly marketing conditions for pota-
toes;

(5) Orderly marketing of potatoes as
will be in the public interest; and

(6) Other relevant factors.
(b) In the event it becomes advisable

to deviate from such marketing policy
because of changed supply and demand
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conditions, the committee shall formu-
late a revised marketing policy state-
ment in accordance with the appro-
priate considerations in paragraph (a)
of this section.

(c) The committee shall submit a re-
port to the Secretary setting forth
such marketing policy. Notice of each
such marketing policy and any revision
thereof shall be given to producers,
handlers, and other interested parties
by bulletins, newspapers, or other ap-
propriate media, and copies thereof
shall be available for examination at
the committee office to all interested
parties.

[37 FR 10917, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.51 Recommendation for regula-
tions.

The committee shall recommend to
the Secretary regulations, or amend-
ments, modifications, suspension, or
termination thereof, whenever it finds
that such regulations as provided in
§ 946.52 are in accordance with the mar-
keting policy established pursuant to
§ 946.50 and that such regulations will
tend to effectuate the declared policy
of the act.

[37 FR 10917, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.52 Issuance of regulations.
(a) The Secretary shall limit the

shipment of potatoes as set forth in
this subpart whenever he finds from
the recommendation and information
submitted by the committee, or from
other available information, that it
would tend to effectuate the declared
policy of the act:

(1) To regulate, in any or all portions
of the production area the handling of
particular grades, sizes, qualities or
maturity of any or all varieties of po-
tatoes during any period;

(2) To regulate the handling of par-
ticular grades, sizes, qualities or matu-
rities of any or all varieties of pota-
toes, or for any combination of the
foregoing during any period in the
States of Oregon and Idaho which have
been shipped from the production area
to specified locations therein for grad-
ing or storage pursuant to § 946.54;

(3) To regulate the handling of par-
ticular grades, sizes, qualities or matu-
rities of any or all varieties differently

for: Different portions of the produc-
tion area, different uses or outlets, dif-
ferent packs or for any combination of
the foregoing, during any period;

(4) To regulate the handling of pota-
toes by establishing in terms of grades,
sizes, or both, minimum standards of
quality and maturity.

(b) The Secretary may amend any
regulation issued under this subpart
whenever he finds that such amend-
ment would tend to effectuate the de-
clared policy of the act. The Secretary
may also terminate or suspend any reg-
ulation whenever he finds that such
regulation obstructs or no longer tends
to effectuate the declared policy of the
act.

(c) The Secretary shall notify the
committee of any such regulation
issued pursuant to this section and the
committee shall give reasonable notice
thereof to handlers.

[37 FR 10917, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.53 Minimum quantities.
The committee, with the approval of

the Secretary, may establish, for any
or all portions of the production area,
minimum quantities below which ship-
ments will be free from regulations
issued pursuant to this part.

[37 FR 10918, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.54 Shipments for specified pur-
poses.

(a) Whenever the Secretary finds,
upon the basis of the recommendations
and information submitted by the com-
mittee, or from other available infor-
mation, that it will tend to effectuate
the declared policy of the act, he shall
modify, suspend, or terminate any or
all regulations issued pursuant to this
part in order to facilitate shipments of
potatoes for the following purposes:

(1) Livestock feed;
(2) Charity;
(3) Export;
(4) Seed;
(5) Prepeeling;
(6) Such other purposes as may be

specified by the committee with the
approval of the Secretary; and

(7) Grading or storing between the
districts within the production area or
to and within specified locations in the
adjoining States of Idaho and Oregon.
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(b) The Secretary shall give prompt
notice to the committee of any modi-
fication, suspension, or termination of
regulations pursuant to this section, or
of any approval issued by him under
the provisions of this section.

[37 FR 10918, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.55 Safeguards.

(a) The committee, with the approval
of the Secretary, may prescribe ade-
quate safeguards to prevent shipments
pursuant to § 946.54 from entering chan-
nels of trade and other outlets for
other than the specific purposes au-
thorized therefor, and the transpor-
tation of potatoes for grading and stor-
ing to points outside the production
area.

(b) Safeguards provided by this sec-
tion may include, but shall not be lim-
ited to, requirements that handlers:

(1) Shall obtain the inspection re-
quired by § 946.60 or pay the assessment
provided by § 946.41, or both, in connec-
tion with the potato shipments effected
in accordance with § 946.54, and

(2) Shall obtain a special purpose cer-
tificate from the committee for ship-
ments of potatoes effected or to be ef-
fected under provisions of § 946.54.

(c) The committee, with the approval
of the Secretary, shall prescribe rules
governing the issuance and the con-
tents of the special purpose certificate.

(d) The committee may rescind, or
deny to any handler the special pur-
pose certificate if proof satisfactory to
the committee is obtained that pota-
toes shipped by him for the purpose
stated in § 946.54 were handled contrary
to the provisions of this section.

(e) The committee shall make re-
ports to the Secretary, as requested,
showing the number of applications for
such certificates, the quantity of pota-
toes covered by such applications for
such certificates, the number of such
applications denied, and certificates
granted, the quantity of potatoes
shipped under duly issued certificates,
and such other information as may be
requested by the Secretary.

[37 FR 10918, June 1, 1972]

INSPECTION AND CERTIFICATION

§ 946.60 Inspection and certification.
(a) During any period in which the

Secretary regulates the shipment of
potatoes pursuant to the provisions of
this subpart, each handler who first
ships potatoes shall, prior to making
shipment, cause each shipment to be
inspected by an authorized representa-
tive of the Federal-State inspection
service or such other inspection service
as the Secretary shall designate. The
committee may, with the approval of
the Secretary, prescribe rules and regu-
lations modifying the inspection re-
quirements of this section in cir-
cumstances under which such require-
ments would create an undue hardship
on growers or shippers: Provided, That
all such shipments shall comply with
all regulations in effect: And provided
further, That proper safeguards to as-
sure compliance are adopted.

(b) Each such handler shall make ar-
rangements with the inspecting agency
to forward promptly to the committee
a copy of such inspection certificate:
Provided, however, That (1) each han-
dler making shipments of potatoes dur-
ing such period shall prior to making
such shipment, determine if such ship-
ment has been inspected and if such
shipment has not been so inspected and
is not covered by an inspection certifi-
cate, each handler making such deter-
minations shall have such potatoes in-
spected and shall arrange for a copy of
the inspection certificate to be for-
warded to the committee as aforesaid,
and (2) each handler who first ships po-
tatoes after such potatoes are re-
graded, resorted, or repacked, or in any
other way further prepared for market
shall have each shipment of such pota-
toes inspected as provided in this sec-
tion.

[17 FR 2912, Apr. 14, 1952. Redesignated at 26
FR 12751. Dec. 30, 1961, and redesignated and
amended at 37 FR 10918, June 1, 1972]

EFFECTIVE TIME AND TERMINATION

§ 946.62 Effective time.
The provisions of this subpart shall

become effective at such time as the
Secretary may declare above his signa-
ture attached to this subpart, and shall
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continue in force until terminated in
one of the ways specified in this sub-
part.

§ 946.63 Termination.
(a) The Secretary may, at any time,

terminate the provisions of this sub-
part by giving at least one day’s notice
by means of a press release or in any
other manner which he may determine.

(b) The Secretary may terminate or
suspend the operation of any or all of
the provisions of this subpart whenever
he finds that such provisions do not
tend to effectuate the declared policy
of the act.

(c) The Secretary shall terminate the
provisions of this subpart at the end of
any fiscal year whenever he finds that
such termination is favored by a ma-
jority of producers who, during the pre-
ceding fiscal year, have been engaged
in the production for market of pota-
toes: Provided, That such majority has
during such year, produced for market
more than fifty percent of the volume
of such potatoes produced for market;
but such termination shall be effective
only if announced on or before May 31
of the then current fiscal year.

(d) The provisions of this subpart
shall, in any event, terminate when-
ever the provisions of the act authoriz-
ing them cease to be in effect.

§ 946.64 Proceedings after termination.
(a) Upon the termination of the pro-

visions of this subpart, the then func-
tioning members of the committee
shall continue as trustees, for the pur-
pose of liquidating the affairs of the
committee, of all the funds and prop-
erty then in the possession of or under
control of the committee, including
claims for any funds unpaid or prop-
erty not delivered at the time of such
termination. Action by said trustee-
ship shall require the concurrence of a
majority of the said trustees.

(b) The said trustee shall continue in
such capacity until discharged by the
Secretary; shall from time to time, ac-
count for all receipts and disburse-
ments and deliver all property on hand,
together with all books and records of
the committee and of the trustees, to
such person as the Secretary may di-
rect; and shall upon request of the Sec-
retary, execute such assignments or

other instruments necessary or appro-
priate to vest in such person full title
and right to all of the funds, property,
and claims vested in the committee or
the trustees pursuant thereto.

(c) Any person to whom funds, prop-
erty, or claims have been transferred
or delivered by the committee or its
members, pursuant to this section,
shall be subject to the same obligations
imposed upon the members of the com-
mittee and upon the said trustees.

§ 946.65 Effect of termination or
amendment.

Unless otherwise expressly provided
by the Secretary the termination of
this subpart or of any regulation issued
pursuant to this subpart, or the
issuance of any amendments to either
thereof, shall not (a) affect or waive
any right, duty, obligation, or liability
which shall have arisen or which may
thereafter arise in connection with any
provisions of this subpart or any regu-
lation issued under this subpart, or (b)
release or extinguish any violation of
this subpart or of any regulation issued
under this subpart, or (c) affect or im-
pair any rights or remedies of the Sec-
retary or of any other person with re-
spect to any such violation.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

§ 946.70 Reports and records.

(a) Upon the request of the commit-
tee, with the approval of the Secretary,
every handler shall furnish to the com-
mittee in such manner and at such
time as may be prescribed, such infor-
mation as will enable the committee to
exercise its duties under this subpart.

(b) Each handler shall establish and
maintain for at least 2 succeeding
years such records and documents with
respect to potatoes received and pota-
toes disposed of by him as will substan-
tiate the required reports.

(c) For the purpose of assuring com-
pliance with the recordkeeping require-
ments and verifying reports filed by
handlers, the Secretary and the com-
mittee through its duly authorized em-
ployees, shall have access to such
records.
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(d) All reports and records furnished
or submitted by handlers to, or ob-
tained by the employees of, the com-
mittee which contain data for informa-
tion constituting a trade secret or dis-
closing the trade position, financial
condition, or business operations of the
particular handler from whom re-
ceived, shall be treated as confidential,
and the reports and all information ob-
tained from records shall at all times
be kept in the custody and under the
control of one or more employees of
the committee who shall disclose such
information to no person other than
the Secretary, or his authorized
agents. Compilations of general reports
from data and information submitted
by handlers is authorized subject to the
prohibition of disclosure of individual
handlers’ identity or operations.

[37 FR 10918, June 1, 1972]

§ 946.71 Compliance.

Except as provided in this subpart,
no handler shall ship potatoes, the
shipment of which has been prohibited
by the Secretary in accordance with
provisions of this subpart, and no han-
dler shall ship potatoes except in con-
formity to the provisions of this sub-
part.

§ 946.72 Right of the Secretary.

The members of the committee (in-
cluding successors and alternates), and
any agent or employee appointed or
employed by the committee, shall be
subject to removal or suspension by
the Secretary at any time. Each and
every order, regulation, decision, deter-
mination or other act of the committee
shall be subject to the continuing right
of the Secretary to disapprove of the
same at any time. Upon such dis-
approval the disapproved action of the
said committee shall be deemed null
and void, except as to acts done in reli-
ance thereon or in compliance there-
with prior to such disapproval by the
Secretary.

§ 946.73 Duration of immunities.

The benefits, privileges, and immuni-
ties conferred upon any person by vir-
tue of this subpart shall cease upon the
termination of this subpart, except,
with respect to acts done under and
during the existence of this subpart.

§ 946.74 Agents.

The Secretary may, by designation in
writing, name any person, including
any officer or employee of the Govern-
ment or name any bureau or division in
the United States Department of Agri-
culture, to act as his agent or rep-
resentative in connection with any of
the provisions of this subpart.

§ 946.75 Derogation.

Nothing contained in this subpart is,
or shall be construed to be, in deroga-
tion or in modification of the rights of
the Secretary or of the United States
to exercise any powers granted by the
act or otherwise, or, in accordance
with such powers, to act in the prem-
ises whenever such action is deemed
advisable.

§ 946.76 Personal liability.

No member or alternate of the com-
mittee, nor any employee or agent
thereof, shall be held personally re-
sponsible, either individually or jointly
with others, in any way whatsoever, to
any handler or to any person for errors
in judgment, mistakes, or other acts,
either of commission or omission, as
such member, alternate, or employee,
except for acts of dishonesty.

§ 946.77 Separability.

If any provision of this subpart is de-
clared invalid, or the applicability
thereof to any person, circumstance, or
thing is held invalid, the validity of the
remainder of this subpart, or the appli-
cability thereof, to any other person,
circumstance, or thing, shall not be af-
fected thereby.
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§ 946.78 Amendments.
Amendments to this subpart may be

proposed, from time to time, by the
committee or by the Secretary.

Subpart—Rules and Regulations

DEFINITIONS

§ 946.100 Order.
Order means Order No. 946 (§§ 946.1 to

946.78), as amended, regulating the han-
dling of Irish potatoes grown in the
State of Washington.

[39 FR 1971, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.101 Marketing agreement.
Marketing agreement means Market-

ing Agreement No. 113, as amended.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.102 Terms.
Terms used in this subpart shall have

the same meaning as set forth in said
marketing agreement and order.

[22 FR 8177, Oct. 16, 1957. Redesignated at 26
FR 12751, Dec. 30, 1961]

§ 946.103 Reestablishment of districts.
(a) Pursuant to § 946.31, on and after

July 1, 1975, the following new districts
are established:

(1) District No. 1—the counties of
Ferry, Stevens, Pend Oreille, Spokane,
Whitman, and Lincoln, plus the East
Irrigation District of the Columbia
Basin Project, plus the area of Grant
County not included in either the Quin-
cy or South Irrigation Districts which
lies east of township vertical line R27E,
plus the area of Adams County not in-
cluded in either of the South or Quincy
Irrigation Districts.

(2) District No. 2—the counties of
Kittitas, Douglas, Chelan, and
Okanogan, plus the Quincy Irrigation
District of the Columbia Basin Project,
plus the area of Grant County not in-
cluded in the East or South Irrigation
Districts which lies west of township
line R28E.

(3) District No. 3—the counties of
Benton, Klickitat, and Yakima.

(4) District No. 4—the counties of
Walla Walla, Columbia, Garfield, and
Asotin, plus the South Irrigation Dis-
trict of the Columbia Basin Project,

plus the area of Franklin County not
included in the South District.

(5) District No. 5—all of the remain-
ing counties in the State of Washing-
ton, not included in Districts No. 1, 2,
3, and 4 of this paragraph.

(b) The new districts are established
in the current fiscal period only for the
purpose of making nominations of
committee members for the coming fis-
cal period. The new districts are to be
established as operating entities begin-
ning on July 1, 1975.

[40 FR 12988, Mar. 24, 1975]

§ 946.104 Reapportionment of commit-
tee membership.

(a) Pursuant to § 946.25(c), member-
ship representation of the State of
Washington Potato Committee shall be
reapportioned among the districts of
the production area so as to provide
the following members and their re-
spective alternates:

(1) District No. 1—Three producer
members and one handler member;

(2) District No. 2—Two producer
members and one handler member;

(3) District No. 3—Two producer
members and one handler member;

(4) District No. 4—Two producer
members and one handler member;

(5) District No. 5—One producer
member and one handler member.

[40 FR 12988, Mar. 24, 1975, as amended at 43
FR 52199, Nov. 9, 1978; 52 FR 13070, Apr. 21,
1987]

CERTIFICATES OF PRIVILEGE

§ 946.120 Application.
(a) Whenever shipments for special

purposes pursuant to § 946.54 are re-
lieved in whole or in part from regula-
tions issued under § 946.52, each handler
desiring to make shipments of potatoes
for the following purposes shall obtain
from the committee, prior to initiating
such shipments, a special purpose cer-
tificate permitting such shipments:

(1) Charity;
(2) Export;
(3) Prepeeling outside the district

where grown; and
(4) Grading or storing at any speci-

fied location in Morrow or Umatilla
Counties in the State of Oregon.

(b) Applications for special purpose
shipment certificates shall be made on
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forms furnished by the committee.
Such application shall contain the
name and address of the handler, and
such other information that the com-
mittee may require such as the esti-
mated amount of potatoes to be
shipped, the grades and sizes of pota-
toes to be shipped (when applicable),
expected consignees and destinations,
certification by applicant that state-
ments are correct and that he will
comply with disposition stated therein,
and other information or documents as
the committee may require in safe-
guarding against entry of such pota-
toes into trade channels other than
those for which the special purpose cer-
tificate was granted.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.121 Issuance.
The committee, or its duly author-

ized agents, shall give prompt consider-
ation to each applicant for a special
purpose certificate. Upon approval of
the application, a special purpose cer-
tificate shall be issued authorizing the
applicant named therein to ship pota-
toes for a specified purpose for a speci-
fied period of time.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.122 Reports.
Each handler shipping potatoes under

and pursuant to a special purpose cer-
tificate shall supply to the committee,
upon request, a report thereon showing
the name and address of the shipper,
car or truck number, Federal-State In-
spection Certificate number (if such in-
spection is required by regulations in
effect at the time of such shipment),
loading point, destination and con-
signee.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.123 Denial and appeals.
The committee may rescind a special

purpose certificate issued to a handler
for the purpose specified in § 946.120(a),
or deny such special purpose certifi-
cates to a handler, upon proof satisfac-
tory to the committee that such han-
dler has shipped potatoes contrary to
those provisions. Such committee ac-
tion denying or rescinding a special
purpose certificate shall apply to and
not exceed a reasonable period of time

as determined by the committee. Any
handler who has been denied a special
purpose certificate or who has had a
special purpose certificate rescinded
may appeal to the committee for re-
consideration. Such appeal shall be in
writing.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

MODIFICATION OF INSPECTION
REQUIREMENTS

§ 946.130 Application.
Any handler whose packing facilities

are located in an area where a Wash-
ington State Department of Agri-
culture, Plant Industry Division Office
or Federal-State Inspector is not read-
ily available to perform the inspection
required by this part may, pursuant to
§ 946.60(a), apply to the committee for a
permit authorizing modification of in-
spection requirements. Applications
shall be made on forms furnished by
the committee and shall contain such
information as the committee, with ap-
proval of the Secretary, may find nec-
essary in making a determination re-
garding the issuance of such permit.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.131 Issuance.
The committee, or its duly author-

ized agents, shall give prompt consider-
ation to each application for an inspec-
tion modification permit. Approval of
an application shall be evidenced by
the issuance of an applicable permit.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.132 Reports.
Each handler shipping potatoes pur-

suant to an inspection modification
permit shall report periodically as
specified by the committee on forms
furnished by the committee the follow-
ing information on each shipment:
quantity of potatoes, variety or vari-
eties, grade, minimum size, type of
container(s), date of shipment, carrier,
destination, and name and address of
receiver.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.133 Cancellation.
Whenever the committee finds that

shipments of potatoes pursuant to an
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inspection modification permit are not
in accordance with the application pro-
visions of the order, such inspection
modification permit may be cancelled.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.140 Handling potatoes for com-
mercial processing into products.

Pursuant to § 946.54(a)(6), shipments
of potatoes for commercial processing
into products may be made only in ac-
cordance with paragraphs (a) or (b) of
this section.

(a) Shipments may be made to per-
sons whose names are on the State of
Washington Potato Committee’s list of
manufacturers of potato products.
Such list may consist of firms actively
engaged in the business of canning,
freezing, or ‘‘other processing’’ as de-
fined in the act.

(1) Persons desiring to have their
name placed on the committee’s list
shall apply to the committee. Such ap-
plication shall contain the following:

(i) Name and address of applicant;
(ii) Location and description of facili-

ties for commercial processing into
products;

(iii) Expected source of potatoes for
commercial processing into products;

(iv) Such other information as the
committee, with approval of the Sec-
retary, may deem necessary.

(2) Upon receipt of an application for
such listing, the State of Washington
Potato Committee shall make such in-
vestigation as it deems necessary, and
if it appears that the applicant may
reasonably be expected to use potatoes
covered by the application in accord-
ance with the requirements of this sec-
tion, it shall place the applicant’s
name on the State of Washington Po-
tato Committee’s list of manufacturers
of potato products.

(b) For each shipment to a person
whose name is not on the committee’s
list, the handler must provide evidence
to the committee prior to shipment
that the potatoes will be used only for
processing into products. Further, he
shall submit reports as prescribed by
the committee and approved by the
Secretary.

[39 FR 1972, Jan. 16, 1974]

§ 946.141 Late payment and interest
charge.

The Committee shall impose an in-
terest charge on any handler who fails
to pay his or her assessment within
thirty (30) days of the billing date
shown on the handler’s assessment
statement received from the Commit-
tee. The interest charge shall, after 30
days, be one percent of the unpaid as-
sessment balance. In the event the han-
dler fails to pay the delinquent assess-
ment, the one percent interest charge
shall be applied monthly thereafter to
the unpaid balance, including any ac-
cumulated unpaid interest. Any
amount paid by a handler as an assess-
ment, including any charges imposed
pursuant to this paragraph, shall be
credited when the payment is received
in the Committee office.

[60 FR 27683, May 25, 1995]

§ 946.142 Operating reserve.

(a) The Committee, with the approval
of the Secretary, may carry over excess
funds into subsequent fiscal periods as
an operating reserve: Provided, That
funds in the operating reserve may not
exceed approximately two fiscal peri-
ods’ expenses.

(b) The funds in said operating re-
serve may be used (1) to defray ex-
penses incurred during any fiscal pe-
riod prior to the time assessment in-
come is sufficient to cover such ex-
penses, (2) to cover deficits incurred
during any fiscal period when assess-
ment income is less than expenses, (3)
to defray expenses incurred during any
period when assessments are suspended
or are inoperative and (4) to cover nec-
essary expenses of liquidation in the
event of termination of this part.

(c) Upon termination of this part any
funds not required to defray the nec-
essary expenses of liquidation shall be
disposed of in such manner as the Sec-
retary may determine to be appro-
priate. To the extent practical, such
funds shall be returned pro rata to the
handlers from whom they were col-
lected.

(d) Terms used in this section shall
have the same meaning as when used in
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said marketing agreement and this
part.

[32 FR 16199, Nov. 28, 1967. Redesignated at 44
FR 73012, Dec. 17, 1979; 60 FR 27683, May 25,
1995]

§ 946.248 Assessment rate.
On and after July 1, 1997, an assess-

ment rate of $0.002 per hundredweight
is established for Washington potatoes.

[61 FR 20121, May 6, 1996, as amended at 62
FR 18023, Apr. 14, 1997]

Subpart—Handling Regulations

§ 946.336 Handling regulation.
No person shall handle any lot of po-

tatoes unless such potatoes meet the
requirements of paragraphs (a), (b), (c),
and (g) of this section or unless such
potatoes are handled in accordance
with paragraphs (d) and (e), or (f) of
this section, except that shipments of
the blue or purple flesh varieties of po-
tatoes shall be exempt from both this
handling regulation and the assess-
ment requirements specified in § 946.41.

(a) Minimum quality requirements—(1)
Grade: All varieties— U.S. No. 2 or bet-
ter grade.

(2) Size: (i) At least 17⁄8 inches in di-
ameter, except that all red, yellow
fleshed, and white types may be 1 inch
(25.4 mm) minimum diameter, if they
otherwise meet the requirements of
U.S. No. 1.

(ii) All Russet types, 2 inches (54.0
mm) minimum diameter, or 4 ounces
minimum weight.

(iii) Any type of any size may be
packed in a 3-pound or less container if
the potatoes otherwise meet the re-
quirements of U.S. No. 1 grade or bet-
ter at the time of packing.

(iv) Tolerances—The tolerance for size
contained in the U.S. Standards for
Grades of Potatoes shall apply.

(3) Cleanness: All varieties and
grades—as required in the United
States Standards for Grades of Pota-
toes. For example: U.S. No. 2—‘‘not se-
riously damaged by dirt,’’ and U.S. No.
1—‘‘fairly clean.’’

(b) Minimum maturity requirements—(1)
Red, yellow fleshed and white types: Not
more than ‘‘moderately skinned.’’

(2) Russet types: Not more than
‘‘slightly skinned.’’

(c) Pack:—(1) Domestic: Potatoes
packed in cartons shall be U.S. No. 1
grade or better, except that potatoes
which fail to meet the U.S. No. 1 grade
only because of internal defects may be
shipped provided the lot contains not
more than 10 percent damage by any
internal defect or combination of inter-
nal defects but not more than 5 percent
serious damage by any internal defect
or combination of internal defects.

(2) Export: Potatoes packed in cartons
shall be U.S. No. 1 grade or better.

(d) Special purpose shipments. The
minimum grade, size, cleanness, matu-
rity, and pack requirements set forth
in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of this
section shall not be applicable to ship-
ments of potatoes for any of the follow-
ing purposes:

(1) Livestock feed;
(2) Charity;
(3) Seed;
(4) Prepeeling;
(5) Canning, freezing, and ‘‘other

processing’’ as hereinafter defined;
(6) Grading or storing at any speci-

fied location in Morrow or Umatilla
Counties in the State of Oregon, in Dis-
trict 5, or in Spokane County in Dis-
trict 1; or

(7) Export, except to Alaska and Ha-
waii and except as provided in (c)(2) of
this paragraph.

Shipments of potatoes for the pur-
pose specified in paragraphs (d)(1)
through (7) of this section shall be ex-
empt from inspection requirements
specified in paragraph (g) of this sec-
tion except shipments pursuant to
paragraph (d)(6) of this section shall
comply with inspection requirements
of paragraph (e)(2) of this section. Ship-
ments specified in paragraphs (d)(1),
(2), (3), and (5) of this section shall be
exempt from assessment requirements
specified in § 946.41.

(e) Safeguards. (1) Handlers desiring
to make shipments of potatoes for
prepeeling shall:

(i) Notify the committee of intent to
ship potatoes by applying on forms fur-
nished by the committee for a certifi-
cate applicable to such special purpose
shipments;

(ii) Prepare on forms furnished by the
committee a special purpose shipment
report on each such shipment, a copy
of which must also accompany each
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shipment. The handler shall forward
copies of each such special purpose
shipment report to the committee of-
fice and to the receiver with instruc-
tions to the receiver to sign and return
a copy to the committee office. Failure
of the handler or receiver to report
such shipments by promptly signing
and returning the applicable special
purpose shipment report to the com-
mittee office shall be cause for can-
cellation of such handler’s certificate
applicable to such special purpose ship-
ments and/or the receiver’s eligibility
to receive further shipments pursuant
to such certificate. Upon cancellation
of such certificate, the handler may ap-
peal to the committee for reconsider-
ation; such appeal shall be in writing;

(iii) Before diverting any such special
purpose shipment from the receiver of
record as previously furnished to the
committee by the handler such handler
shall submit to the committee a re-
vised special purpose shipment report.

(2) Handlers desiring to ship potatoes
for grading or storing to any specified
location in Morrow or Umatilla Coun-
ties in the State of Oregon, to District
No. 5, or to Spokane County in District
No. 1 shall:

(i) Notify the committee of intent to
so ship potatoes by applying on forms
furnished by the committee for a cer-
tificate applicable to such special pur-
pose shipment. Upon receiving such ap-
plication, the committee shall supply
to the handler the appropriate certifi-
cate after it has determined that ade-
quate facilities exist to accommodate
such shipments and that such potatoes
will be used only for authorized pur-
poses;

(ii) If reshipment is for any purpose
other than as specified in paragraph (d)
of this section, each handler desiring to
make reshipment of potatoes which
have been graded or stored shall, prior
to reshipment, cause each such ship-
ment to be inspected by an authorized
representative of the Federal-State In-
spection Service. Such shipments must
comply with the minimum grade, size,
cleanness, maturity, and pack require-
ments specified in paragraphs (a), (b),
and (c) of this section;

(iii) If reshipment is for any of the
purposes specified in paragraph (d) of
this section, each handler making re-

shipment of potatoes which have been
graded or stored shall do so in accord-
ance with the applicable safeguard re-
quirements specified in paragraph (e)
of this section.

(3) Each handler making shipments
of potatoes for canning, freezing, or
‘‘other processing’’ pursuant to para-
graph (d) of this section shall:

(i) First apply to the committee for
and obtain a Certificate of Privilege to
make shipments for processing;

(ii) Make shipments only to those
firms whose names appear on the com-
mittee’s list of canners, freezers, or
other processors of potato products
maintained by the committee, or to
persons not on the list provided the
handler furnishes the committee, prior
to such shipment, evidence that the re-
ceiver may reasonably be expected to
use the potatoes only for canning,
freezing, or other processing;

(iii) Upon request by the committee,
furnish reports of each shipment pursu-
ant to the applicable Certificate of
Privilege;

(iv) Mail to the office of the commit-
tee a copy of the bill of lading for each
Certificate of Privilege shipment
promptly after the date of shipment
unless other arrangements are made;

(v) Bill each shipment directly to the
applicable processor.

(4) Each receiver of potatoes for proc-
essing pursuant to paragraph (d) of this
section shall:

(i) Complete and return an applica-
tion form for consideration of approval
as a canner, freezer, or other processor
of potato products;

(ii) Certify to the committee and to
the Secretary that potatoes received
from the production area for processing
will be used for such purpose and will
not be placed in fresh market channels;

(iii) Report on shipments received as
the committee may require and the
Secretary approve.

(5) Each handler desiring to make
shipments of potatoes for export shall:

(i) Notify the committee of intent to
so ship potatoes by applying on forms
furnished by the committee for a cer-
tificate applicable to such special pur-
pose shipment. Such information shall
include the quantity of potatoes to be
shipped and the name and address of
the exporter;
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(ii) After the certificate is approved
and the shipment is made, furnish the
committee with a copy of the on-board
bill of lading applicable to such ship-
ment unless other arrangements are
made;

(iii) Before diverting any such special
purpose shipment from the receiver of
record as previously furnished to the
committee by the handler such handler
shall submit to the committee a re-
vised special purpose shipment report.

(f) Minimum quantity exemption. Each
handler may ship up to, but not to ex-
ceed 5 hundredweight of potatoes per
day without regard to the inspection
and assessment requirements of this
part, but this exception shall not apply
to any shipment over 5 hundredweight
of potatoes.

(g) Inspection. (1) Except when re-
lieved by paragraphs (d) or (f) of this
section, no person may handle any po-
tatoes unless a Federal-State Inspec-
tion Notesheet or certificate covering
them has been issued by an authorized
representative of the Federal-State In-
spection Service and the document is
valid at the time of shipment. Further,
any bulk load shipments of potatoes
not relieved in paragraphs (d) or (f) of
this section must also be accompanied
by a Shipping Clearance Report issued
by the Federal-State Inspection Serv-
ice and valid at the time of shipment.

(2) U.S. No. 1 grade or better potatoes
in the State of Washington which are
resorted or repacked within 72 hours of
being inspected and certified are ex-
empt from reinspection.

(h) Definitions. The terms U.S. No. 1,
U.S. No. 2, not seriously damaged by dirt,
fairly clean, slightly skinned, and mod-
erately skinned shall have the same
meaning as when used in the United
States Standards for Grades of Pota-
toes (7 CFR 51.1540–51.1566), including
the tolerances set forth in it. The term
prepeeling means the commercial prep-
aration in the prepeeling plant of
clean, sound, fresh tubers by washing,
peeling or otherwise removing the
outer skin, trimming, sorting, and
properly treating to prevent discolora-
tion preparatory to sale in one or more
of the styles of peeled potatoes de-
scribed in § 52.2422 United States Stand-
ards for Grades of Peeled Potatoes (7
CFR 52.2421–52.2433). The term other

processing has the same meaning as the
term appearing in the Act and in-
cludes, but is not restricted to, pota-
toes for dehydration, chips, shoe-
strings, starch, and flour. It includes
the application of heat or cold to such
an extent that the natural form or sta-
bility of the commodity undergoes a
substantial change. The act of peeling,
cooling, slicing, dicing, or applying
material to prevent oxidation does not
constitute ‘‘other processing.’’ Other
terms used in this section have the
same meaning as when used in the
marketing agreement, as amended, and
this part.

[53 FR 8143, Mar. 14, 1988, as amended at 53
FR 21794, June 10, 1988; 54 FR 27864, July 3,
1989; 54 FR 41586, Oct. 11, 1989; 55 FR 28752,
July 13, 1990; 57 FR 30380, July 9, 1992; 58 FR
33017, June 15, 1993; 61 FR 31007, June 19, 1996]

EDITORIAL NOTE: After January 1, 1979,
‘‘Budget of Expenses and Rate of Assess-
ment’’ regulations (e.g. sections .200 through
.299) and ‘‘Handling’’ regulations (e.g. sec-
tions .300 through .399) which are in effect for
a year or less, will not be carried in the Code
of Federal Regulations. For FEDERAL REG-
ISTER citations affecting these regulations,
see the ‘‘List of CFR Sections Affected’’ in
the Finding Aids section of this volume.

PART 947—IRISH POTATOES
GROWN IN MODOC AND
SISKIYOU COUNTIES, CALIF., AND
IN ALL COUNTIES IN OREGON,
EXCEPT MALHEUR COUNTY
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